Configure iCal with CalDAV

This document explains how to configure CalDAV in iCal (MacOS 10.5 or higher).

**Step 1:** Start iCal. Click **Preferences** (Figure 1).
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**Step 2:** In the Account window click + to add new account (Figure 2).
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Step 3: Select CalDAV for Account type (Figure 3).
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Step 4: Enter account settings (Figure 4):
1. Username: clid@louisiana.edu
2. Password: your UCS (ULink) password
3. Server address: webmail.zimbra.louisiana.edu
4. Click Create
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Step 5: Change the description to Zimbra Caldav (Figure 5).
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Step 6: Click Server Settings tab. Select Port and enter 443. Click Use SSL (Figure 6).
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Step 7: Close the account window. Refresh your iCal. You will see the same calendars that you see in the Zimbra web client.